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Parashah # 18 Mishpatim: “Judgments” 

Shemot/Exodus 21:1-24:18  

By: Yehudah ben Shomeyr 

 

Here the commandments are given and dealt with in finer detail. 

 

This Parashah is known as “Sefer Ha Brit” the Book of the Covenant. It contains 

the first body of laws in the Torah. These rules contain a combination of moral, 

social, civil and criminal codes; God’s Will for mankind, then, now and forever. 

 

Gentile Christian Scholars going on the premise that the Law (Torah) has been 

done away with through Christ, have split the Torah into moral, ceremonial, and 

civil laws. Saying to the effect that the ceremonial law has been abolished in Christ 

and the civil laws are out dated and the moral laws have been revised, and that the 

Torah is no longer our foundation, but Christ is. Not realizing Torah and Messiah 

are one (John 1:1). Torah is the Word of God, the Word of God is Yeshua Messiah. 

So Yeshua is the Living Torah. 

 

 
“The distinction between moral, civil and ceremonial laws is artificial and arbitrary… The 

Torah Itself doesn’t give any indication of a separation between moral and ceremonial law. 

“Ceremonial” laws prohibiting idolatry and regulations concerning the Sabbath are listed 

right along with “moral” statutes regarding murder and theft. According to G-d’s Word, 

eating unclean creatures is just as offensive to Him as cross-dressing (Deuteronomy 14:3, 

22:5) G-d has not drawn the a line of distinction between ritual laws and ethical laws – but 

we fallen humans have.” – Ascend Magazine Issue 2 Vol. 1 pg. 5 

 

The Parashah begins with laws that some would say are obsolete. However, they 

are not in effect only because we do not live in a Torah Observant Israel under rule 

of a Theocracy and because we do not practice slavery here nor in Israel. More 

than likely these verses are dealing with slavery to pay off a debt one incurred. 

Kind of like having to wash dishes at a restaurant to pay for your meal after your 

credit cards have been rejected and you forgot to bring cold hard cash. So it is not 

talking about the cruel kind of Pharaoh-like slavery with beatings and the cracking 

of whips one normally thinks of when the word slavery is comes up. Slave is an 

accurate term here and not Servant, because a servant gets paid, and a slave, in this 

context works for nothing or to pay of a debt.  The verses are very self-

explanatory.  



V.2 Is talking about a Hebrew buying a Hebrew possibly to save him from being 

sold to a Gentile, or to pay off a debt he owes. He is treated more as a ranch hand 

or a butler and not as a slave as we think of a slave during the American Slave 

Trade era when slaves were treated as sub-human animals, like cattle. 

Six Years represents Six days of Creation, Six days of labor. Six years was the 

maximum for a Hebrew to pay off a debt no matter how large. 

The Seventh year he goes free, representing the Sabbath rest of Creation. He is 

treated as what he is; a human being, a fellow Hebrew, and one made in the image 

of God. God rested on the Sabbath, so should the Hebrew slave in the Seventh 

year. 

V.3-4 He leaves what he came in with. To show that the debt was paid and that he 

owes him anything such as compensation. 

V.5-6 This shows the Hebrew slave was treated at least like a hired hand and at the 

most a son and not as a work horse. This was to remind them of their common 

ancestry as Egyptian slaves. This was to show the nations that they were more 

humane and civil and had higher standards in treating slaves. 

For before Yitzchak (Isaac) came along all of Abraham’s wealth would have gone 

to Eliazer of Damascus, his most loyal trusted servant. So trusted that he was given 

the task of arranging His masters son’s (and future heir’s) marriage, and took on 

the task with the greatest fear and sincerity (Gen. 15:1-2, Gen. 22:1-5, Gen.24). 

V. 6 Some traditions say that a leather strap, earring, or something similar was put 

through the ear to prevent the hole from closing. Kind of like with the youth 

culture today with plugs, stretchers and tunnels to keep large visible holes in their 

lobes. 

By doing this (V.6) the slave would become a slave to his master for life because 

he loves his master so much, and his relationship with him went beyond slave and 

master, and he has it so good there. He has room and board, Job security, maybe 

even ran the estate like Joseph did for Potiphar, and Eliazaer did Abraham. He has 

acquired a family being with his master, he now has a life. When before he may 

have been a vagabond of sorts or in debt about ready to be imprisoned or sold to a 

gentile, or he may have been the only one left of his family and had no one or 

nothing. 



V.6 “Judges” the Strong’s Concordance #460 translates Elohim, meaning God or 

Judges. So if this took place in a city the master would bring his slave before the 

elders of the city as witnesses to witness the legally binding ceremonial act. 

However in cases life Abraham, he was a Bedouin and lived in the desert, the he 

would perform this before God and have the household servants witness the act, to 

show the other servants this man’s loyalty to his master. This is probably so 

because the Torah always required 2-3 witnesses in any ceremonial or civil legal 

act. 

Even though this commandment doesn’t address us literally, seeing as our society 

has outlawed slavery.  

But we can also draw positive principles relevant to us today in our 21
st
 century 

world, namely this principle can apply to fair treatment of Employees: 

V. 1-6 Give a departing employee his due pay cheerfully without grudge or malice; 

part on good terms. 

V.4 Let him leave with what is his, benefits, severance packages, perks, things 

won, etc. But if they are the companies or on loan by the employer, the departing 

employee must give back whatever belongs to the company such as car, computer, 

business cards, equipment, etc. 

V. 5 If ones contract is up and wishes and has the opportunity to do so, and loves 

his company, employer, benefits etc. Let him sign on and stay. 

HAFTARAH #18  

Jer. 34:8-22 

 

This portion relates to the seriousness of the violation of Torah regarding the 

Shmitta (Seventh) year and Jubilee years in the freeing of servants in connection to 

human rights, dignity, suffering and compassion. God always cares for and 

justifies the ones who are down trodden and have been treated unjustly, even if it’s 

in the end or in the World to Come.  

 

 

BRIT CHADASHA #18 

 

Matt. 15:1-20 

 



Here Yeshua addresses a problem that is old as time itself, that is man nullifying 

God’s Law for their own traditions to justify their selfish motives. 

 

In the Torah we are told to treat slaves, servants and employees justly and in the 

Haftarah the people created a loophole so they would get the better end of the 

bargain and the servants get the shaft. In the Brit Chadasha they come up with a 

tradition so as they wouldn’t require them to care for their ailing parents. 

 

Shabbat Shalom and Shavuah Tov! 

 

-- Yehudah ben Shomeyr 
 

 

MEMORY VERSES: 

 

 Behold, I send an Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring 

thee into the place which I have prepared. – Exd. 23:20 

 

 Thus saith the LORD; If my covenant be not with day and night, and if I have 

not appointed the ordinances of heaven and earth; Then will I cast away the 

seed of Jacob and David my servant, so that I will not take any of his seed to 

be rulers over the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob: for I will cause their 

captivity to return, and have mercy on them. – Jer. 33:25-26 

 

 And Jesus answered and said unto them, Elias truly shall first come, and 

restore all things. – Matt. 17:11 

 


